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New conveyor ismoremobile
WESTFIELD Augers has
been the number one choice
of grain auger in Australia
since 1983, according to a
company spokesman.

Westfield Augers is the
exclusive distributor for
the world’s leading augers
and conveyors.

They are pleased to pro-
vide yet another solution to
farm operation – the WCX
line of belt conveyors, ideal
for all gentle handling needs.

They are in stock now and
range in size from 10 metres
up to 36m long.

They are available as
self-propelled engine drive
versions up to 30m and PTO
drive up to 36m.

Capacities range from 60
tonne per hour up to a mas-
sive 450t per hour.

The Westfield conveyors
feature premium rubber
belting with nylon backing to
greatly reduce tube wear and
friction.

With the pinch “S” drive
that virtually eliminates slip-
ping, they are quiet, smooth,
self cleaning conveyors.

These conveyors are avail-
able now along with drive
over hoppers and low profile
transfer conveyors.

The WCX1545 engine
drive conveyors are highly
mobile self propelled con-
veyors featuring direct drive
as opposed to hydraulic.

This means a far greater
efficiency in the conveyor

capacity.
The 45’ long conveyor is

ideal for unloading silos or
loading large air seeders
quickly with virtually zero
grain damage.

Capacity approaches 4

tonne perminute.
These are in stock and

ready to go now.
Westfield are also sup-

plying the Xtend retracting
swing auger.

This retracting swing au-

ger offers the convenience
of being able to extend, and
swing side-to-side.

It can also retract without
unhooking B-doubles or
road trains.

It is designed to fit the

MKX 130 range of augers
which includes the 20m, 29m
and 35mmodels.

This allows for a total drive
through operation.

Established to provide
highquality farmequipment,
Westfield Augers Australia
strives to consistently deliver
reliable products with trust-
worthy service at a competi-
tive price.

Westfield Augers Australia
offers a large supply stock of
products and their parts and
accessories.

Speedy turn around, value
for money and good quality
products are their focus.

“Westfield Augers is the
largest auger manufacturer
in theworld,” a spokesperson
said.

“We have been operating
for more than 60 years as a
dedicated auger manufac-
turer.

“As auger experts, our
reputation for top quality
products and a great product
range precedes us.

“Buy a Westfield Auger if
you want fast access to parts
and long lasting equipment.”
■ Visit: www.
westfieldaugers.com.au or
contact: 1800 635199.

Brian Carruthers, Young, with Roland Schmelzer, Westfield Augers, and Peter Burey, Kenway and Clark, Moree
inspecting the new conveyor earlier this year at AgQuip.
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